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What is Twitter?
Twitter is a free social networking and micro-blogging 
service.
Twitter is a way to keep family, friends, and co-workers 
up-to-date with what an individual is doing by using an 
instant messenger service, the web, as well as with mobile 
texting, plus other venues.
Messages sent out by Twitter users are limited to 140 
characters.
An update that is sent to friends is called a “tweet."



What is Twitter
Users type messages (from their computers and/or mobile 
devices) or ‘tweets’ in answer to ‘What’s happening?’
into…

Shared links to interesting content on the web
Conversations around hot topics
Shared photos, videos, music 
Real time accounts from people who are in midst of a 
newsworthy event (like a convention or conference), crisis 
or natural disaster.



Screenshot of Twitter



Twitter Statistics
Twitter now has 105,779,710 registered users.
New users are signing up at the rate of 300,000 per day.
180 million unique visitors come to the site every month.
75% of Twitter traffic comes from outside Twitter.com 
(i.e. via third party applications.)
Twitter gets a total of 3 billion requests a day via its API.
Twitter users are, in total, tweeting an average of 55 
million tweets a day.
Twitter's search engine receives around 600 million search 
queries per day.



Twitter Statistics
Of Twitter's active users, 37 percent use their phone to 
tweet.
Over half of all tweets (60 percent) come from third party 
applications.
Twitter itself has grown: in the past year alone, it has 
grown from 25 to 175 employees.
Tuesday is the most active day for tweeting, followed by 
Wednesday and then Friday



Country-wise Twitter user 
statistics
Country % Twitter Users
USA 50.88
Brazil 8.79
UK 7.20
Canada 4.35
Germany 2.49
Indonesia 2.41
Australia 2.39
Netherlands 1.32
India 1.27
Japan 1.22
Mexico 1.11



What is Microblogging?
Microblogging is a combination of blogging and instant 
messaging that allows users to create a short message that 
is posted on their profile.
Other Microblogging websites:

Identi.ca
Jaiku.com
Plurk.com
Zannel.com



How to start with Twitter?
Sign up at www.twitter.com for free.
Claim your Twitter handle (i.e. twitter.com/gunjan)
Completely fill out your user profile
Create your customized background

Twitter has a few templates you can choose from
Several applications you can use to create your background: 
http://mashable.com/2009/05/23/twitter-backgrounds/
Know some HTML? Design your own.

Promote your new social media presence  (e-mail 
signature, website, blog entries, cross promotion)



How to start with Twitter?
Pick your tools – you can tweet from the web, your phone, 
or from any number of Twitter apps

TweetDeck http://tweetdeck.com  
TwitterFox http://twitterfox.net  
Twhirl http://www.twhirl.org  
Ping.fm http://ping.fm  
Friendfeed http://friendfeed.com 



Start Tweeting
Jump in and get started to give your account some 
authenticity
Remember that you only have 140 characters so make 
them count!
To automatically share blog entries

Twitterfeed (www.twitterfeed.com)
To share links

Set up an account with Bitly (www.bitly.com) which allows 
you to shorten your URLs and track how many clicks your 
link received



Twitter Syntax
Reply to a fellow ‘tweep’ (member of twitter) by putting 
the at sign (@) in front of their username

@gunjanpandya thanks for the tip
You can also click the ‘reply’ link to the bottom right of the 
tweet

Tweet about a common topic or event by putting # (aka 
hash) in front of the product or event

#SMX learning so much at this year’s conference



What is Re-Tweeting (RT)?
To re-tweet is to repeat something someone else wrote on 
twitter
There are 2 ways to re-tweet:

Re-tweet something by someone else by putting the letters 
RT and @ in front of their username before copying their 
tweet

RT @gunjanpandya check out this website
Click the ‘re-tweet’ link to the bottom right of the tweet



What is Re-Tweeting (RT)?
Twitter users share the best links, tweets and gems they 
find from others they are following
Important to do in order to build community and not just 
appear to be putting out your own content
Connect with people and let them know you’re there (gain 
followers!)



What is Hashtags?
A community driven naming convention on Twitter to 
help spread information while also organizing it. 
Favorite tool of conferences and event organizers
If everyone agrees to add a certain hashtag after their 
tweet, it becomes easier to find that topic in search 
(search.twitter.com)

#Paycheck, #FollowFriday, #SMX



Searching Twitter
On the right hand side of your page search in the 
small box



Searching Twitter
You can also save your searches to run again later. To 
save your searches click on “Save this search” text

You can also search from http://search.twitter.com



Twitter List
Organize your contacts into lists to make it easier to 
follow a lot of people 
(http://twitter.com/gunjanpandya/seo)



What is #FollowFriday
Follow Friday is a twitter meme that is used to call 
attention to followers that they should check out and 
follow the people you are highlighting or recommending.
Example: Team Paycheck India @chandan, @jishak, 
@gunjanpandya



Why not just use email?
Twitter forces you to be brief
Twitter allows you to keep up with multiple people 
without having to read thousands of multi-line emails
Twitter helps you keep your friends and colleagues up to 
date without worrying about emailing too many people
Twitter members can keep their email addresses 
anonymous



Use of Twitter
You can use Twitter for:

Research
Learning about Trends
Communicating with colleagues
Networking with colleagues
Promoting the business
Keeping up with business related news



Who to Follow?
With Twitter, who you follow is everything  
First figure out who is important to you:

People talking about your brand or industry
Prospects
Customers
Influencers
Experts



Find people to follow
Summize.com, Tweetscan.com – search Tweets for 
company/industry keywords
Quotably.com – search/view conversations by Twitter 
name
Twellow.com, Socialbrandindex.com – Twitter business 
directories
http://wefollow.com
http://mrtweet.net
http://twibes.com
http://justtweetit.com



Follow the right way
Don’t start following 1,000 people right away
Follow those who follow you 
Start monitoring keyword mentions related to your brand 
or company or interests
Follow others in proportion to who is following you



What do I say?
Follow those who interest you and be of interest yourself 
so others will follow you
Provide something of value – information, links, tips, 
humor, personality, humanity
Don’t be a bot or spammer!
Remember to engage in two-way conversation



How do I Brand & Promote 
Business

Grab branded Twitter name NOW
Generate website or blog traffic

Showcase your website link in profile
Tweet to promote new blog posts (yours and others of 
interest)
Feature “specials” for Twitter followers
Don’t over-promote, but do share links and information 
related to your business



How do I Brand & Promote 
Business

Answer questions, offer advice
Provide tips and info related to your brand, company or 
industry
Showcase your expertise and gain credibility
Be a good Twitizen – respond to queries about more than 
just your subject area
Add value to gain and keep followers

Be a human voice for your brand



How do I Brand & Promote 
Business

Showcase your Twitter @name in offline 
communications:

Advertisements
Business cards
Email signature
Press releases
Packaging
Web site



Doing more with Twitter
Conduct a Poll http://twtpoll.com  
Post pictures http://twitpic.com
Shorten URLs http://tinyurl.com
Send Gifts via Twitter http://www.twitgift.me/
Twitter your Flickr 
http://blog.flickr.net/2009/06/30/twitter-your-flickr



Twitter Cartoon



Twitter Followers
Websites Twitter Followers
Gajimu.com 4
Paycheck.in 307
Qazancim.az 63
Mywage.com 50
Loonwijzer.nl 88
Mojazarplata.by 120
Mojazarplata.kz 90
Misalario.org 30



Web Traffic from Twitter
Websites Web Traffic
Gajimu.com 26 (Total Referral Traffic is 15,758)
Paycheck.in 249 (Total Referral Traffic is 33,671)
From 1st April 2009 to 30th April 2010



Why we are not getting traffic
If we do not have enough followers
If we do not have targeted followers
If we are not actively involved in Twitter
If our content is not interesting for our follower (Actually 
our website is helpful to every employees and also it is 
helpful to HR people… so we have to follow them)



What we have to do?
Daily follows 10 people, they will follow you in return.
Find out targeted country specific audience and follow 
them.
Actively participate in twitter
Re-tweet the Tweet of our other followers
Once anybody follow us, then we have to send a welcome 
message to them and tell them about our website and how 
it is useful to them. (By that way you can increase the 
awareness of the project)



How to find country wise 
followers

http://geofollow.com/
http://www.locafollow.com/content/twitter-users-by-
country
http://twscore.net/high-scores-by-location 



Thank You
After presentation if you have any query please contact 
me.
Email: gunjanpandya1986@gmail.com


